
    „Wraparound Pants“  



Anleitung für (Projektname)                          

Instructions for wraparound Pants  Comfortable and easy wear, these wraparounds are great for dinner dates….loosen the waistband before dessert! .  Design: Afford, Janet Source of sewing pattern: Own design   Material used:  Approx. 3m of 60“ wide stretch crystal pleat fabric Approx ½ m of stretch  contrast fabric Elastic for waistband Toning woolly nylon for the lettuce edge 5 spools of matching thread for seams Hooks and eyes for waistband    
Tools used:  Scissors  Tweezers Fabric guide is useful, not essential   

Work sequence:   1.  Tie a piece of tape around your waist. Measure: 
• Crotch seam from front tape to back tape 
• Inside leg 
• Outside leg 
• Waist 
• Hip  2. Using those measurements, draw your pattern as per diagram. Cut out four pieces (Reversing pattern for two of them) from the main fabric  3. From contrast fabric, cut 2 waistbands, your waist measurement plus 4“ x 3“  4. From contrast fabric, cut 2 pieces 60“ x 2.5“. Trim both ends to a gentle point.  5. JOIN THE PIECES With right sides together, and using either a 4 thread overlock, or a 5 thread safety seam (Chain stitch + 3 thread overlock), join the crotch seams on both front and back.  6. Leaving outside seams open, join the inside leg seams, matching crotch seams. (Fold them in opposite directions for ease of stitching)  7. Set your  

 Please add photos  4.
 

For more creative ideas, refer to: www.babylock/campus.co.uk 



                           

FRILL 1. Set your machine for a 3 thread Rolled Hem, using the decorative thread in the Upper Looper. 2. Starting at one tapered end, and whilst stitching, manually stretch the fabric as it goes through the machine in order to create a lettuce edge. 3. Change your machine to a four thread narrow seam setting. I used a 6mm wide seam, length 2.5mm. 4. Pin the frill, starting at one top waist edge, to the straight edge of the trousers. It will finish somewhere around the inside leg seam, but it doesn’t need to be accurate. Don’t stop stitching when you get to the end of the frill; continue all the way around that edge, as this will make the hem. WAISTBAND 1. Fold a ½” hem in at each short end and pin. Fold the waistband in half all along it’s length.Find the centre of the waistband and pin it to the central waist seam. Pin evenly all the way round one top edge, ensuring that you fold the frill seams to the inside. Allow a 2” exrension at each end to attach hooks and eyes. 2. Set your machine for a narrow 4 thread overlock, and stitch all the way along the waistband. 3. Repeat for the other side. TOP STITCHING 1. Set your machine for a Narrow Cover Stitch (or 3 step zig zag on the sewing machine) Fold the waistband overlocked edge up onto the waistband and top stitch along the length. 2. Repeat for the other side. TOP STITCH/HEM THE LEGS 1. Using the same Narrow Cover Stitch or zigzag, fold the overlocked edge to the inside and topstitch right round both legs. TO FINISH Tuck in all loose ends, and attach hooks and eyes to both front and back waistband to fit.   I have also made the wrapover pants in a cotton jersey. Very pleased with the results, as a quick cover up for the beach or pool.           

 
 FRILL 

 WAISTBAND  

 FOR EXTRA STABILITY, I USED A 5 THREAD SAFETY SEAM (Chain stitch + 3 thread overlock) FOR THE SIDE SEAMS 

 WAISTBAND RIGHT SIDE  



                
  

 
 


